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When Can A Graph Form An Orthogonal Polyhedron?
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Polyhedra areanimportantbasicstructurein computational
geometry. Oneof themostbeautiful resultsconcerningpoly-
hedrais Cauchy’s theorem, which statesthata convex poly-
hedron is uniquely definedby its graph, edgelengths and
facial angles. (SeeSection2 for definitions.) The proof
of Cauchy’s theorem (seee.g. [2]) unfortunately is non-
constructive, and the only known algorithm to reconstruct
theconvex polyhedronis veryslow (seealso[5].)

In this paper, we studysimilar topicsfor orthogonalpoly-
hedra. Thus,givena graph, edgelengthsandfacialangles,
when is this the graph of an orthogonally convex polyhe-
dron? We give an algorithm that answersthis questionin
polynomial time,andreconstructs thepolyhedronif oneex-
ists. In particular, ouralgorithm impliesaCauchy-typetheo-
remfor orthogonally convex polyhedra:they aredetermined
by theirgraph, edge lengthsandfacialanglesalone.Wealso
studygeneralorthogonalpolyhedra,andshow that it is NP-
hardto decidewhether a graph (with edgelengthsandfacial
angles)is thegraph of anorthogonal polyhedron.

Our researchwasmotived by the questionhow to repre-
sentpolyhedra(and especiallyorthogonal polyhedra)effi-
ciently. Onecommon way is thevertex basedmodel,where
onestoresthegraph andthecoordinatesof eachvertex. For
orthogonalpolyhedra,it sufficesto storecoordinatesfor ver-
ticesof odddegree,see[4, 1].

Thevertex basedmodelis rathercumbersomefor manip-
ulation of polyhedra,sinceevery translationor rotationre-
quiresan update of all coordinates. A more versatileap-
proach is to storeedgelengths, facial anglesanddihedral
anglesonly. Thepolyhedronis thenuniquely determinedby
the coordinatesof threevertices. The resultsin our paper
show that for orthogonally convex polyhedra,we canomit
thedihedral angles,sincethey areuniquely determinedfrom
theotherparameters.
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We assumefamiliarity with polygons andpolyhedra. The
vertices,edgesandfacesof a polyhedronform a graphwith
afixedcombinatorialembedding given by theorderof edges
around thevertex. Furthermore,thepolyhedron definesedge
lengths,facial angles(the anglebetweentwo consecutive
edgesata vertex) anddihedral angles(theinterioranglebe-
tweentwo facesat acommon edge.)�
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An orthogonal polyhedron is a polyhedron for which all
dihedral angles(andhencealsoall facial angles) aremulti-
plesof !#"%$ . After a suitablerotation, every faceof an or-
thogonal polyhedronis perpendicularto oneof the coordi-
nateaxisandcanbeclassifiedas & -face, ' -faceor ( -face.

An orthogonally convex polygon is a polygon for which
all edgesarehorizontalor verticalandany horizontalor ver-
tical line intersectsthepolygon in at mostoneinterval. An
orthogonallyconvex polyhedron is anorthogonalpolyhedron
for which every intersectionwith a planeperpendicularto a
coordinateaxisis a singleorthogonallyconvex polygon.

Given a graph with a fixed combinatorial embedding
(whichdefinesthefaces),edgelengths andfacialangles,we
call it anOP-graph(OCP-graph) if thereexistsanorthogo-
nal polyhedron(orthogonally convex polyhedron) with this
graph. This paper addressesthefollowing questions:

Given a graphwith fixed combinatorial em-
bedding, edgelengthsand facial angles,is this
graph an OP-graph? Is it an OCP-graph? And if
theansweris positive,canwereconstructthepoly-
hedron?

Our resultscan thus be summarized as follows: Testing
whether a graph is an OP-graph is NP-hard, but testing
whether it is anOCP-graph (andreconstructingthepolyhe-
dron if it is) canbedone in polynomial time.
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In thissectionwestudyhow to recognizeOCP-graphs.Solet<
beagraphwith afixedcombinatorialembedding.Wemay

assumethat
<

is planar (it canbedrawn without crossingin
the plane)andconnected, otherwise it cannot be an OCP-
graph. We will alsoassumethatevery faceof

<
hasdegree

4. Our algorithm thusworks for orthogonalpolyhedrafor
whicheveryfaceis arectangle. This is notarestrictionif we
allow for anincreasedtimecomplexity: bysubdividing faces
(usingtheedgelengthinformation),wecanconvert

<
into a

graph
<>=

with facesof degree4 suchthat
<

is anOP-graph
(OCP-graph) if andonly if

< =
is anOP-graph (OCP-graph).

Unfortunately, thesizeof
< =

maybequadratic in thesizeof<
.1

Thedualgraph of aplanar graph(which,asalwaysin this
paper, we assumeto have a fixedcombinatorialembedding)
is obtainedby takinga vertex for every faceandconnecting
two verticesof facesif andonly if the facessharean edge.

1Very recently, wehave developedadifferentalgorithm thatavoidssub-
dividing andhaslinear time complexity.
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A grap? h is calleda DOP-graph (DOCP-graph) if it is the
dualof anOP-graph (OCP-graph). Figure1 illustratesanor-
thogonalpolyhedron,how to subdivideto obtainrectangular
faces,andthecorresponding DOCP-graph, which is neces-
sarily4-regular (all verticeshavedegree4.)

Figure1: A polyhedron andits 4-regularDOCP-graph.

Fromnow on, we will studyhow to recognizewhethera
givengraph is a DOCP-graph(which is equivalentto recog-
nizing anOCP-graph.) Solet

<
bea 4-regular graphwith a

fixed combinatorial embedding. A straight cycleof
<

is a
setof verticesandedges@�ACB,AC@EDGFHFIFJB%K�@�KLB%KCM+A�@�KCM#A suchthat
@ KCM#AON @ A andfor all PRQTSUQWV , edge@,X and @�X M#A arenot
consecutiveat BYX in thecombinatorialembedding.Since

<
is

4-regular, every vertex is ontwo straightcycles(or maybeon
onestraightcycle twice,but then

<
for sureis not a DOCP-

graph.) We saythat two straightcyclescrossif they have a
vertex in common. We will not considerany othercycles,
andoftendrop“straight” from now on.

An & -stripeof anorthogonalpolyhedron with rectangular
facesis aconnectedsetof faceswhosecenterpointshavethe
same& -coordinate.An & -stripecontainsonly ' -facesand
( -faces;wewill thereforealsocall it a 'O( -stripe. Similarly
define &Z' -stripesand &[( -stripes. If

<
is theDOP-Graph

of apolyhedron\ , theneachstraightcycleof
<

corresponds
to a stripeof \ . We call a cycle an &Z' -cycle if it corre-
spondsto an &2' -stripe,andsaythatthecyclehascycle-type
&Z' . Likewise,we define &[( -cyclesand 'O( -cycles. The
following observationsarestraightforward.

Lemma 1 Let
<

bea DOP-graph.
1. No twocyclesthatcrosscanhavethesametype.
2. If threestraight cyclesmutuallycross,thenthetypesof

two of themdeterminethetypeof thethird.
3. A vertex corresponds to an & -face iff the two cycles

containing it arean &2' -cycleandan &[( -cycle.
4. For anystraight cycle ] , all dual edgesof edgesin ]

havethesameedge length.
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Lemma1(3) impliesthatto identify facetypes,it sufficesto
determine cycle types. The ideaof our algorithmto do so
is very simple.First, arbitrarily fix thetypesof two straight
cycles that cross,sincewe can rotatethe polyhedron suit-
ably. Assumethatwe know the typeof a cycle ] , sayit is
an &Z' -cycle. Thenany cycle ] = that crosses] cannot be
an &2' -cycle. So we exclude the type “ &Z' ” from the list

e>f ] =hg of possibletypesof ] = . If now i e>f ] =_g i N P (initially
i e>f ] =_g i Nkj for all cycles), thenwe know the type of ] = .
Werepeatuntil all cyclesareidentified;if this is notpossible
then(aswe will see)thegraph wasnot a DOCP-graph. See
Figure2 for pseudo-code.

(1) Pick two straightcycles ] A and ] D thatcross.
(2) Set

e>f ] A g NTl &Z'Om and
enf ] D g Nol &p(Um .

(3) For all ] XrqN ]rA�st]uD ; set
e>f ] X )= l &Z'vsw'4(6sJ&p(xm

(4) For V N P%sIFHFIF�s j , createtheemptysetsDOF[k] .
(5) foreach ] X , put ] X into DOF[|

e>f ] X )|]
(6) while DOF[2] qNzy or DOF[3] qN{y
(7) if DOF[1] is empty, output anerrormessage.
(8) else removea cycle ] from DOF[1].
(9) foreach cycle ] = thatcrosses]
(10) Set

e>f ] =hg N enf ] =_g}| enf ] g
(11) Move ] = to DOF[| e>f ] = )|]

Figure2: Algorithm IDENTIFYCYCLETYPES.

Onecanshow that all stepsof this algorithm, aswell as
the preprocessingstepsto compute the dual graphand the
straightcycles,canbe donein linear time. (This assumes
thatthegivengraphhasfacesof degree4; thepreprocessing
stepto achievefacesof degree4 maytakequadratic time.)

The correctnessof this algorithm will be proved in a se-
quenceof lemmas,but mostproofs have to besketchedfor
spacereasons. Thefirst two lemmasfollow easilyfrom pla-
narity.

Lemma 2 For a planar 4-regular graph, twostraightcycles
crossanevennumberof times.

Lemma 3 Let
<

bea 4-regular planar graphand let ] be
a straight cycle in

<
. For S N P%st$ , let ]6X be a straight

cycle that crosses] at ~�X and B,X . Assumel ~ A swB A m inter-
leavesl ~ D sJB D m on ] ; i.e., the order is either ~ A sJ~ D swB A swB D
or ~ A swB D swB A sw~ D whilegoingalong ] . Then] A and ] D cross
each other.

Thefollowing two lemmasarecrucial to show thatcycle
typescanbepropagatedfrom thefirst two to all straightcy-
cles.

Lemma 4 Let
<

bea DOCP-graphwith a straightcycle ] .
Defineagraph � withavertex for eachcycle ] X thatcrosses
] andanedge

f ] X s�]�� g iff ] X and ]�� crosseach other. Then
� is connected.

Proof. Thestriperepresentedby cycle ] projectsto anor-
thogonallyconvex polygon � . Each] X crosses] at two ver-
ticeswhichcorrespondto parallelalignededges of � andwe
represent] X by therectangle betweentheseedgesasin Fig-
ure3. If two suchrectanglesintersect,thentheir endpoints
interleave, andby Lemma3 the corresponding straightcy-
clescrosseachotherandareconnectedby anedgein � . We
canget from any point on � to any otherpoint on � via a
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sequenc� e of rectanglessuchthat consecutive rectangles in-
tersect(seealsoFigure3). Theserectangles form a pathin
� , thusany two verticesin � areconnectedby a path. �

Figure3: An orthogonal pathbetweentwo points on � and
the corresponding rectangles (which represent straightcy-
cles.)

Lemma 5 Let
<

bea DOCP-graph andlet ] and ] = betwo
straight cyclesthat crosseach otherandfor which thetypes
are known. Thenwe can identify the typeof all cyclesthat
cross ] .

Proof. Let ] = = beacycle thatcrosses] . We canfind apath
from ] = to ] = = in the graph � defined in Lemma 4. Let
] A bethe first cycle after ] = on this path. ] A crosses] by
definition of � , so applying Lemma1(2) to ]�s�] = and ] A
givesthetypeof ] A . Iterating this,wecanidentify thetypes
of all cyclesonthepath, andin particular thetypeof ] = = . �
Theorem 6 For a DOCP-graph, algorithm IDENTIFYCY-
CLETYPES correctlyidentifiesall cycle-types.

Proof. We startknowing the typesof two cycles thatcross
eachother. FromLemma5, we canidentify all cyclesthat
crosseitheroneof thesecycles.Thenin turnwecanidentify
the typesof all cyclesthat crossthesecycles. This process
eventually mustreachall cycles,becausea DOCP-graphis
connected,andwecangetfrom any cycle to any othercycle
via a pathof cyclesthatcrosseachother. �
)�^�� �`���.����� �baY���.-���	�	Y��������8,�t�,�
Now we show how to compute coordinatesfor the center
pointsof all faces.This happensby orderingcyclesof each
typesuitablyandadding up theedgelengthsto getthecoor-
dinate.SeeFigure4 for thealgorithm.

Lemma 7 For any DOCP-graph
<

, the 'n( -cyclescan be
orderedas ] A sIFHFIFHs�]v� such that for any S��[���{V , anypath
from ]uX to ] K intersects] � .

(1) Let ] A sIFHFIFHs�]v� bethe 'O( -cycles,
orderedsuchthatfor any Sv�[����V
any pathfrom ]�X to ] K intersects] � .

(2) For S N P,sHFIFHF�sw� , set � f ]rX g to betheedgelength
of thedualedgesof ]�X . (RecallLemma1(4)).

(3) Set � f ] A g N{� .
(4) For S N P,sHFIFHF�sw� | P
(5) Set � f ]rX M#A g N � f ]vX g�� AD f � f ]uX g�� � f ]uX M#A g ).
(6) For any face � in a 'O( -cycle ] ,

thecenterpoint of � has� -coordinate � f ] g .
Figure4: Algorithm IDENTIFYCOORDINATES.

Proof. Let \ be the orthogonally convex polyhedronwith
graph

<
. A 'O( -cycle of

<
correspondsto a setof facesof

\ whosecenterpointsall have thesame& -coordinate.For
any ����� the

f & N � g -planeintersects\ in oneconnected
region, soonly one '�( -cycle canexist for which a facehas
coordinate � . Hence,sort the cyclesby the � -coordinates
of thecorresponding stripes.To get from stripe ] X to stripe
]�K , we thennecessarilymustgo through a facethathasan
� -coordinateof stripe ]r� , andhencebelongsto ]6� . �

We visualize this lemma by thinking of the stripes
] A sIFHFHFIs�]v� asforming “onionrings” (twohalvesof anonion)
in the planarembedding. SeeFigure5. Sincewe know all
'n( -cycles, testingwhetherthey form onion rings can be
done in lineartime by doinga modifiedbreadth-first search.
Therestof algorithm IDENTIFYCOORDINATES alsocanbe
implementedin lineartime.

� �
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� �

��¢
��¡

in thegraph

�#£

Figure5: Thestripesof anorthogonallyconvex polyhedron
form anonion-ring structure.

From the onion-ring structure, algorithm IDENTIFYCO-
ORDINATES correctlyretrieves the � -coordinatesof thecen-
ter points of all verticeson a '�( -cycle, sincethesearede-
termined by the width of eachstripe,which correspondsto
theedgelengthsin theoriginalgraph.

Fromthis, we canget � -coordinatesof all verticesof the
polyhedron in linear time. Note that not all verticesareon
a 'O( -stripe, however, the coordinate information for such
verticescanberetrieved from their neighbor verticesin lin-
eartime. Similarly we candetermine the ¤ -coordinatesand
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the ¥ -co¦ ordinatesof all verticesusing &p( -cyclesand &Z' -
cyclesrespectively.

Theorem 8 If
<

is an OCP-graph, thenour algorithm re-
constructsan orthogonally convex polyhedron for which

<
is thegraph.

Notethatouralgorithmcanbeusedto testwhetheragraph
is anOCP-graph. If it succeedsin constructing apolyhedron,
thenwe simply verify whetherits graphis

<
. If this is not

thecase,or if thealgorithmfails, then
<

cannot have been
anOCP-graph.

§ *+�,�%	.-����0/�����-21O5#7�-��
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In this section,we show that recognizing OP-graphs is NP-
hard.Ourconstructionusesapolyhedron of genus1,but can
begeneralized to polyhedraof genus0.

The reduction is from PARTITION, which is known to
be NP-hard[6]. In this problem, we are given numbers¨ AEsIFHFHFIs ¨�© , andwe want to find a set ªT« l P%sIFHFHFHsJ¬}m such
that  X¯®,° ¨ X N AD 

©
Xh± A ¨ X . Givensuchaninstance,we de-

scribehow to construct anorthogonalpolyhedron (or really
thegraph of thispolyhedron); thepolyhedroncanberealized
if andonly if PARTITION hasa solution. Thecrucial ideais
takenfrom [3]. Let ² bea suitablylargenumber, andcon-
sideranorthogonalpolygonwith thefollowingedge-lengths:
²6sIP%s ¨ A sHP%s ¨ D sHP,sHFHFIF�s ¨ © sIP%sw²�sJ¬ � P . Seetheleft half of Fig-
ure6. It wasshown in [3] thatsucha polygonexists if and
only if thePARTITION instancehasa solution.

³
´ £ ´
�

´ ¢

µ�¶c·
Figure6: Thecross-section.

For spacereasons,we canonly sketch the construction.
We convert this polygon into a polyhedronby applying an
“orthogonalized revolution”. More precisely, we construct
a polyhedron that consistsof “stacked cubes” of height
²6s ¨ A sHFIFHF�s ¨ © sw² . Eachcubecaneitherbe setatopthe pre-
vious oneor be sunk inside it. The top surfaceof the last
cubeis actuallya hole insidethebottom surfaceof the first
cube. SeeFigure7 for an illustration. Thecross-sectionof
thispolyhedron with the

f ( N¸� g -planeis thenthetwo poly-
gonsin Figure6. Hencethis polyhedron existsif andonly if
PARTITION hasa solution.Testingwhetherthegraph of our
construction is anOP-graphis therefore NP-hard.
¹ 3�	����%º���H�0	��

In this paper, we studiedhow to recognizewhethera given
graph(with edgelengthsandfacialangles)is thegraph of an

a3

a2

a1

L

L

a2

a1

L

Figure 7: Stacked cubes, and the polyhedron if PARTI-
TION hasasolution.

orthogonal polyhedron. This canbe decided in polynomial
time for orthogonally convex polyhedra,but is NP-hardfor
general orthogonal polyhedra.

It remains openwhether we canat leastidentify the face
types(Section3.1)for agivenOP-graph. Weconjecture that
thecrucialLemma 4 holdsfor all orthogonalpolyhedra,but
ourproof dependsonconvexity.

Anotherinterestingcaseoccursif edgelengthsarenotpart
of the input. Our algorithm for orthogonally convex poly-
hedra with rectangular facesstill works. The NP-hardness
proof requires given edgelengths. Is it NP-hardto test
whether a givengraphwithout edgelengths is the graph of
someorthogonal polyhedron?
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